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Transf ormin g the Sprin gboks
nati on has been the subjec t of fierce co ntestation is the sporting arena, notably in debates aro und the relationship bet ween rugby union and the post-apartheid nation-building process. In part icul ar, the role of the South Afr ican national team , the Springboks, in nation-building has been the subjec t of discussion and analysis.
Th e victory of the Springboks in the 1995 Rugby World Cup was co ns ide red by man y medi a co mmentators, politi cians and sporting identiti es at the time to be symbolic of both the end of apartheid and of the way forward to reconciliati on in South Africa. Perh aps the defining moment for this interp retation was the image of pol itical and spi ritual leaders President Nelson Mandela and Archb ishop Desmond Tutu wearing the Springbok jersey. Since that occasion, the relation ship between the Springboks and the process of nation-building has been the subjec t of a number of studies, with a variety of conclusions being reached. Rees sugges ted, for ex ample, that ' the recent victory of South Africa in the Rugby World Cup (June 1995) has great symbo lic value for the co untry, repr esenting an irrevocabl e break with the aparthei d past and a pos itive vision of the future ' (Rees, 1996: 22) . By co ntrast, Steen veld and Strelit z co nclude that the tourn amen t 'represe nted no more than a utopi an moment ' , which' in no way laid the foundat ion -as the med ia and the gove rnme nt poli ticians would have us bel ieve -for the creatio n of a coll ecti ve se lf-ide ntity' (Stee nve ld and Strelit z, 1998: 625). These co ntrasting views represent two sides of an ongo ing debat e around the role of the Springboks in nation-building.
In 1999, South Africa participated in anothe r Rugby World Cup, this time in Europe. In the co ntex t of these two international sporting events, we ex amine the relation ship betw een the Springboks and nat ion-building in the post-apartheid per iod, as framed by key Engl ish language newspapers. We argue, first, that the Springboks co ntinue to be mobilised as a sym bol of the non-racial nation-building process in post-aparth eid South Africa, in parti cular at times of major sporting eve nts such as the Rugby World Cup . Second , we argue that there are significa nt limit ations in translating this symbolism into institutio nalised practice, and that this is exe mplified by new spaper deb ates over the place of ' merit' in international team selection processes. We conclude that the conflicts associated with institutionalising non-racialism in elite rugby ultimately pose significant problems for the sym bolic role of the Springboks in the nation-building process.
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Nation-building, Sport and the Media
Nation-building as process
Analyses of nation-building must take into account Benedi ct Anderson 's proposition that the nation 'is an imagined community -and imagined as both inherently limited and sovereign ' (Anderson, 1991: 6) . In using the concept of imagination, Anderson suggests that in a nation of any size, while most members will not know each other, they are brought together by ' the image of their communion' (i bid) . The concept of imagined communities also carries with it the idea that nation s can be re-imagined and thereby transformed.
The question then arises of who is involved in the nation-bu ilding process.
Critical engagements with Anderson ' s concept of imagined community, and Anderson ' s own reformulation s of his original concept, indicate that nation-building is not necessarily a benign or unifying process involving all members of a society, but may well be the result of the impo sition of coercive power and of exclu sion by political or econom ic elites (ibid; Magubane, 1996; Marx , 1997 Marx , , 1998 Seidman, 1999) . As Anthon y Marx has shown in relation to South Africa, analysis of the history and proce sses of racial domination is central to gaining an understanding of the form of nation that existed in the twentieth century. Central to the imagination of the apartheid South African nation was the exclusion of black s from its citizenry. Apartheid South African ' bounded citizenship ' , then, created a nation that bound whites together by its omission of other races (Marx, 1997 (Marx, , 1998 . A new South Africa must chang e the bounds of its citizenry. Such approaches suggest that we need to analyse which groups possess the resources to enable them to participate in nation-building, and thereby become part of the 'bounded citizenry ' . Nation-building is an ongoing and conte sted process, occurring through the creation of formal political, economic and social institutions and also through struggles in cultural and symbolic contexts (Greenfeld, 1992; Goldberg, 1993; Christopher, 200 1) . Such struggles across all sectors of society are important in relation to nation-building, not only becau se of who is ultimately defined as belonging to a nation but also in terms of defining who is excluded. These proces ses of inclusion and exclu sion can occur across a number of axes, with race often being a crucial demarcation (Anthias and Yuval-Davis, 1992; Goldberg, 1993; Green stein , 1993; Omi and Winant , 1994; Frederickson , 1995; Magubane, 1996; Farquh arson, 1999) . Even in the first post-apartheid elections in South Africa, in which non-racialism was
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Transforming the Sprin gboks central to the poli tical mani festos of the major political parties, 'race and ethnici ty were en meshed with the de finition and enco uragement of nation al unity ' (Marx, 1998: 2 15) . T he very act of rejectin g race as a basis for soc ial relation s brings race into the mix of nat ion-bui lding. However, race operates in specific contex ts, and in this particul ar instance we tum to represe ntations of spo rt in the med ia as a means of analysing the process of nation-bu ilding, including its racial dynamics , in post-aparth eid So uth Africa .
Nation-building, sport and media
When race does opera te as a basis for nation-bu ilding, it may do so directly through legislation as in the apartheid era , but it may also operate indirec tly through soc ial or cultural activ ities and symbo ls. In this context, sport has been a significant marker of both race and nation in various contexts (Jarvie, 1985 ,1 991 : Hobsbawm, 1990 Pope, 1993; Jarvie and Walker, 1994) .
Research on the relationship between sport .and nation -bu ilding suggests that the symbolic and institutional manifestations of the relations hip are co ntex t spec ific (Jarv ie and Walker , 1994; for the So uth African co ntext, see Jarvie, 1985 ; 1991 ; Roberts, 1989; Grundling h, Ode ndaa l and Spies, 1995; Booth , 1996; Na uright, 1997 ; Keech and Houl ihan, 1999) . Centra l to this context is the media . Cruc ially for our purposes, there is an increasing ly close relationship between media , the nation and sport, with the med ia playing a key ro le in 'prod ucing, rep roducin g and amplify ing ' discourses aro und sport and the nation (Blain, Boyle and O ' Donne ll, 1993: 15) .
Ind eed, fo r many people, sport is co nsumed through the media rather than thro ugh direct particip ation or attenda nce at games . As a result , the media are a poten tially powerful site for the frami ng of disco urses aro und the relation ship between sport and nation-building. The notion of framing is used here to suggest that throu gh decisions abo ut whic h issues to report, and abo ut how to report those issues, the medi a present particul ar vers ions of 'social reality ' (Sch udson, 1995; Street, 200 I) . While these frames are not the only ve rsio ns of 'reality' ava ilable, the wide circulation of media forms gives the views presen ted in the med ia a sig nificant pote ntial to ' reflect and influ ence the formation and ex pression of cultural, political and soc ial life' (Ga rrett and Bell , 1998: 4 ; see also va n Dijk, 1997 ). Thi s poten tial is heightened further in the case of high profile sporting 'media events ' which ' spotlight some central value or some aspec t of co llective mem ory ' (Dya n and Katz, 1992, quoted in Steen veld and Stre litz, 1998: 6 16 Nation-building in the New South Africa: Reconciliation, Race, Nation and Sport
The proce ss of unmaking apartheid and of imagining a new South Africa has been full of contradictions whereby, for example, political enfranchisement is accompanied by grow ing inequalities of wea lth (Goo dman, 1999; Williams and Taylor, 2000; Chri stopher , 200 I ; Nattrass and Seekings, 200 I ) . Despite the emergence of such contradictions, the polit ical lead ership has remained committed to reconciliati on as being ce ntral to the reconstitution of the South African nation.
Recon ciliation confronts the chall enge of ' faithfully record[ing] the pain of the past so that a unified nation can call upon that past as a galvanising force in the large tasks of reconstruction' (Asmal , Asmal and Sure sh Robert s, 1997: 6).
Captured in instituti onal practices such as the Truth and Reconciliation Commission , reconciliation is also embodied in the language of non-racialism and the rainb ow nation. Non-raciali sm had been the ideology of the ANC leadership long before the end of apartheid , and in the 1990 s also became the ideolo gy of the former party of apartheid, the National Party. According to historian Julie Frederik se, the esse nce of non-raciali sm is ' a democracy in which peopl e are not differentiated according to racial criteria, but enjoy rights as equ al citizens in one united country ' (Frederikse, 1990: 3-4) . The non-racial ideal wou ld be a nation where race is not a factor; a nation where everyone is equal.
In contrast to non-racial ism, the rainbow nation ideology reflects a multi-racial ideal: a nation where different ethnic groups can live harmoniously alongs ide each other, like the colours of a rainbow. Althou gh the racial ideo logies of non-racialism and rainbow nation are both opposed to apartheid, they reflect different visions for post-aparth eid South Africa.
Whil e the ideolo gy of non-raciali sm is now domin ant in South Africa, at least at the level of official discourse, it is important to recognise that nonracialism, rainbow nation and recon ciliation are contested terms .
In particular, contests have emerged over the extent to which non-racialism can allow for affirmative action to compensate for past injustices, and to what extent it requires a form of colour-blindness in which race is immediately ruled to be irrelevant and not the proper subject of political action. This
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Transformin g the Springboks contest has had a profound impact on attempts to build the new South African nation (Adam , 1997; Croucher, 1998; Farquharson, 1999) .
The question of how these concepts of reconcil iation and non-racialism are to be transformed into institutional practice is, of course, vital. In this regard, the cultural and symbolic context is crucial , and in analysing the processes of nation-building and reconciliation, sport emerg es as a crucial arena of transformation. During apartheid, South African sport, including rugby, was raciall y segregated. This contributed to a set of circum stances in which particular sports were identified with different race groups, in terms of participation, administration and consumption (Jarvie , 1985 (Jarvie , , 1991 Grundlingh, Odendaal and Spies, 1995; Nauright, 1997; Booth , 1998) .
Racial categorisation was also important in relation to the meaning of symbols attached to specific teams and sports. White South African sports team s competed during apartheid under the Springbok emblem , which came to symbolise a racially based form of ' bounded citizenship'. This racialization of rugby, and of the symbolism of the sport, was heightened by the role of the Afrikaner-dominated administration of rugby, which understood the goal of Afrikaner dominance in society to be intimately linked to control over sport (Dubow , 1995; Grundlingh, Odendaal and Spies, 1995; Magubane, 1996; Nauright, 1997; Booth , 1998) .
In particular, the international success of the Springbok rugby union team was appropriated by the admini stration as a symbol of supposed Afrikaner superiority.
At the same time, rugby and the Springbok also came to be used as a mean s of mobilisation by opponents of the apartheid regime internally and externally, thereby providing a potential basis for an alternative relationship between sport and the South African nation (Booth, 1998; Keech and Houlihan, 1999) . Once it became clear that apartheid would officially end, questions began to emerge as to what a post-apartheid South Africa would look like. Within this debate , the question of the role of sport and of the symbols associated with sport in the new South Africa became important. Perhap s most powerfully , this question has arisen in the context of the rugby union Springboks.
The 1995 and 1999 Rugby World Cups: A Case Study
We have argued that the media is a critical site for the consumption of sport, and also for the construction of discourses around the relationship between sport and nation . Th ese medi a roles are heightened in major internat ional sporting competiti ons, to the ex tent that such competitions can be referred to as media events. Takin g these arguments as our starting point , we co nducted a qu alitati ve them atic ana lysis of print media discourses around rugby, reconciliation and nation-building in the co ntexts of the 1995 and the 1999 Rugby World Cups. In the case of the 1999 Rugby World Cup, much of the debate occ urred prior to the even t, when team selection processes were hotly contes ted.
Th e new spapers comprising our sample are the new spapers owned as of 200 I by Independ ent News pape rs, a wholly owned subsidia ry of Independ ent News and Med ia (So uth Africa) Gro up. Independ ent Newspapers promotes itsel f as the leading newspaper gro up in South Africa, with fourtee n daily and wee kly newspapers in the co untry's three major metropolitan areas. Am ong these tit les are Cape Times, Cape Arg us, Star, the Mercury, the Sunday Independent, and the Daily News. Independent Newspap ers has sales across all its titles of 2.8 million co pies eac h wee k in Ga uteng, KwaZ ulu Natal and the Western Ca pe (Jacobs, 1999 ; Independent , On-Line 200 I). Wh ile not constituting all So uth Afric an newspapers, the reach of the increasingly dom inant Independ ent News pape rs makes them a critica l site for analysis of the rep resentation of nation and sport.
Th e data for this paper consists of 220 items, includ ing prim arily articles , but also editorials, opinion pieces, and letters to the editor. Items were co llec ted through a co mbination of hand and worldwide web searches.'
The items appeared betwee n Janu ary 1995 and Decemb er 1999, and referred ex plicitly to some aspec t of the Springbok-nation-bu ilding relationship in the context of the 1995 and 1999 Rugby World Cups. Eac h item was treated as a separate piece of data , and was coded for key words and ideas around nationbuild ing, providing the foundation for a thematic anal ysis.
Th e 1995 Rugby World Cup marked the re-ent ry of the Springboks to the intern ational arena. It was also the first major intern ational sporting event hosted in post-aparth eid South Africa and the Springboks rose to the occas ion, winning all their matches. Th e entire So uth African nation cele brated when the Boks won the World Cup. The situation was different for the 1999 World Cup in Europe. Prior to the 1999 tourn ament the Springboks had been the subjec t of a much-reported co ntroversy surrounding the team ' s lack of black players. Thi s debate centred on the select ion criter ia and shaped the cove rage of the 1999 World Cup. The Springbo ks finished third in the tourn ament , a relative failure for them.
Three key themes emerged from our analysis of the newspaper items. The first theme was that the Springboks have a positive role to play in the symbolic process of nation-building in post-apartheid South Africa. This was a major theme of the 1995 Rugby World Cup newspaper coverage of the Springbok, and it re-emerged in 1999.
The second theme was that the process of non-racial nation-building would occur through reconciliation, and that the Springbok s in the context of the Rugby World Cup are an important site for such reconciliation. This theme was particularly prominent in debates around the time of the 1995 World Cup about retaining the Springbok as the emblem for the national rugby team.
By 1999 the decision to retain the Springbok for the rugby team had been made, and the theme of reconciliation was no longer present in newspaper coverage. In its place was the third theme, which centred on the shift from symbolic to institutionalised non-racial nation-building in the make-up of the rugby team. In particular, newspaper coverage surrounding the 1999 Rugby World Cup focused on debates between merit and quotas in the selection and desegregation of the Springbok squad. Discourses around merit and quota s suggest that it has proved very difficult for South African rugby to move from nation-building at the symbolic level to nation-building at the material level, where black South Africans are chosen to represent their country.
The interaction of these three key themes suggests that nation-building through sport is a complex and contradictory process, in which the place of the Springboks as a symbol of nation-building is being threatened by the failure to institutionalise non-racial practices in rugby. The discourses around the Springbok and nation-building shifted dramatically between 1995 and 1999, as the South African nation worked to re-imagine and transform itself.
Theme 1: Nation-building
What is immediately striking about newspaper coverage of both the 1995 and 1999 Rugby World Cups is the assumption that there is, and should be, a positive link between the Springboks and nation-building. This theme suggests that the Springboks, despite having been a symbol of the divisions of apartheid , could, and perhaps have, become a symbol of inclusivene ss in a new South Africa.
In the context of the 1995 Rugby World Cup, the Springboks were presented in the media as a way to bring the nation together. President Mandela was quoted, for example, as claiming that:
'Even before the whistle was blown for the kick-off at Newlands [in Cape Town], South Africa had already won in the hearts of the nation . When the final whistle blew a month later, the foundations for reconciliation and nationbuilding had been truly strengthened. Our nation united behind one team and that team did the nation proud . ' (Cape Times, 1995d: I) According to newspaper coverage of the 1995 World Cup, that black South Africans, many of whom had supported South Africa's opponents in past rugby tours as a way of protesting apartheid, came together with white South African s in support of the Springboks was a significant step forward in creating a new South African nation. If blacks could support the Springboks, there was hope for the building of a non-racial South African nation.
Others echoed Mandela's view that the Springboks could provide an important vehicle for South Africans of all races to bond as a nation:
The final whistle of the Rugby World Cup on Saturday which established the Springboks as the rugby champions, unleashed a night of celebration that united South African s acro ss the country .. . ' Forget about the old South Africa ' , said Mr Morena Kgosana of Soweto. ' Th is is the new South Africa. We are united now . ' (Cape Times, 1995b: 3) [T]he Springboks played like men inspired [in the World Cup final] . When all seemed lost they saved the day by tacklin g like tigers. The exerci sed a newfound discipline even when provoked. Their final victory , without losing a single match through out the tournament, has lifted the nation ' s spirits and achieved a national unity that can be comp ared with Nelson Mandela' s election as President. (Cape Times, I995a : 8) Given the historic association of the Springboks with apartheid, and with its particular form of imagined community and bounded citizenry, these claims about the positive relationship between nation-building and the Springboks amounted to a major transformation in perception.
Four years later, in the newspaper coverage of the 1999 Rugby World Cup, the relation ship between the Springboks and nation-building was again purposefully asserted. The Chief Executive of the South African Rugby Football Union (Sarfu), Rian Oberholzer, said at the time: 'We decided at a meeting a year ago that we wanted the World Cup to be used as a vehicle for nation-building, something that was done very successfully in 1995' (Rich, 1999c) . As part of this nation-building proces s, Mandela' s voice was used in advertisements promoting the 1999 World Cup, while Tutu and then newly-Transfo rming the Springboks elected South African President Thabo Mbeki appeared in public wea ring Springbok jerseys, mirrorin g the actions of Tutu and Mandela in 1995 (Rich, 1999c ) . With the announcement that the thirty-player 1999 Rugb y World Cup squad contained four black players, journalist Barry Glasspool reported the Mini ster of Sport Ngconde Balfour as say ing: 'This is a team representati ve of all groupings in this country and deserves our full support' (Glasspoo l, 1999). Dan Qeqe, represented in the press as ' the elder statesman of black rugb y' , was qu oted as emphasising ' that the current team of Rainbow Warriors would be represent ing others like him sel f whose passion for playing intern ational rugby had been prevented by apartheid ' s separatist policies ' (i hid). The ANC also released a statement to the effect that:
Th e peopl e o f So uth Africa are wholly behind [coach] Nick Mallett, [captain] Joost van der Westhu izen and the rest of the sq uad. They ca rry with them the dreams and aspirations of the whole country in the glorious pursuit of further intern ational honour s. tSaturday Star. 1999, emp hasis added ) Following the World Cup, President Mbeki reaffirm ed these sentiments, indic atin g that 's port [including rugby] had contributed greatly to nationbuilding ' (Pretorius, 1999). Through the detailed and positi ve framing of such statements, the print medi a in 1999 reaffirmed the positive symbolic link between the Springbok s and nation -building made so clear in 1995.
Th e shift from the Springboks as a symbol of apartheid to symbol of the new non-r acial South Africa represents an attempt to re-imagine the Springboks as a team for all South Afri cans . In 1995 , this symbolic shift was repre sented in the medi a as being a significant acco mplishment in itself. By 1999 , however , conce rns had begun to emerge that the Springboks were not fulfilling their role in instituti onalising nation-building. In particular, concerns were expressed abo ut the lack of the contribution of rugby to the specific processes of building a non-racial nation through reconciliation.
Theme 2: Reconciliation
At the 1995 Rugby World Cup , the relationship bet ween rugb y, reconciliation and nation-building was evident in newspaper deb ates over whether to retain the Springbok as the emblem of the national team . In the earl y 1990s, moves had begun to desegregate the national sports team s and to change their symbol from the Springbok as part of the process of creating a non-racial South African nation. Indeed, the 1995 Rugby World Cup was to be the last time that the Springbok embl em would be used to represent a South African sports team. During the 1995 World Cup , how ever, vigorous deb ates regarding the
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Springbok emblem and its role in reconciliation emerged in the press. Calls for both its removal and retention were made by political and other leaders, journalists and lette r writers, with each side arguing that the Bok should be either retain ed or remo ved in the name of reconciliation.
The following quote, from the front page of the Cape Times, was typical of the kind of argument made by those who sought the Sprin gbok 's retention: Mr. Mandela A letter writer commented that:
Apartheid is dea d, so let the Spri ngbok live -not only in the wilds, but as the proud emblem of a proud co untry. It is not interested in politics; it promotes a strong and multi -faceted image and, above all, is a survivo r! (Cr idland, 1996: 4) Those supporting the Springbok argued further that it would help to bring the Afrikaner community, dedic ated Springbok rugby supporters, into the new South Afr ica.
Retaining the Sprin gbok was framed in the press as reconciliation through compromise, bringing Afrikaners into the fold by allowing them to keep their symbol.
There were, however, many who passionatel y argued that the Sprin gbok should be dropp ed for all South African teams, includ ing rugb y:
The Bok emblem must be scrapped. It is part and parcel of the old regime which divided [South Africa]. If [South Africa ] is to move towards unity then the codes of sport must not be divided but have one national emblem. (Philander, 1996: 8, emphasis added) Like those who supported the Sprin gbok ' s retent ion for rugby, those who wanted its complete remo val argued that it must be dropp ed in the name of unity and reconciliation. For many , the Springbok was indelibl y associated with apartheid and its racism.
Cruci al to these debates was the conte xt of the 1995 Rugb y World Cup. The shape of the post-apartheid era was still not certain, and there was an air of great hope that thing s could and would change for the better for all South Africans. The Springbok was one of many potential sites for reconciliation and transformation. Its retention, as the discussion above indicates, was hotly debated.
The ultimate deci sion to retain the Springbok, despite recommendation s after the 1995 World Cup from the National Sport s Council that it should be scrapped, was influenced crucially by Nelson Mandela,
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Desmond Tutu and Steve Tshwete, the Mini ster for Sport (Grundlingh, Odendaal and Spies, 1995 ; Booth, 1998) . The most powerful symbolic manifestation of this support came when Mand ela and Tutu both wore the Springbok jersey at the 1995 World Cup in public displays of reconciliation and forgiven ess. The influence of Mand ela and Tutu in the Sprin gbok 's retention, and its relationship to reconciliati on, is exemplified in the following letter:
If the expressed wish of the two best-known and respected South Africans is ignored in an act of calculated non-reconciliation and the Sprin gbok emblem is culled from the rugby je rseys, then the fabricator of the RSA rugby je rseys should ado pt the Sprin gbok as his company logo and advertise the co mpany on the jersey on the breast opposite the proteas. (Davies. 1996: 6. emp hasis added ) Thi s writer invokes the import ance of the leadership of Mand ela and Tutu and argues that dropping the Springbok would be an act of ' non-reconciliation.'
The data on the Springbok show that reconciliation is linked to the process of re-imagining the bound s of South Afric an citizenr y and redefining who can change those bound s. The appropriation and transformation of the Springbok by the new political leadership on behalf of all South Africans can be interpreted as a means of re-drawing the bound aries of South Afric an citizen ship throu gh reconciliation. As journ alist David Miller comm ented:
For Nelson Mandela, it [wearing the jersey1 was a touch of genius. To take hold of the very colours of your historic enemy. of yo ur cultural. social and political oppressor, and to raise them aloft as a sym bol of brotherhood, was more powerful than a million words .
With a mere green and yellow clot h on his back. instead of reso rting to guns and bom bs, this unique statesman's gest ure has overt urned a former hated bastille of racist privilege and created, instead, a talismanic club of equality. (Miller, 1995: 6) In a similar way, a Cape Times editorial comm ented :
Many who were swep t along by the success of the South Africa rugby team during the Wor ld Cup also appeared to undergo a change of heart towards the Spri ngbok sym bol, in part perhaps because of the way leaders like Mr Mande la displayed such warm and open identification with the national team , Springbok emblem and all. Indeed. by the end of the tournament the Spr ingbok symbol. proudly worn by the President before millions of television viewers world-wide, seemed to become part of a new patriotic fervour sweeping the country. As Archbishop Tutu remarked last week, ' We have been able to tum symbols around in this co untry.' (Cape Times. 1996: 8) While dissenting voices were evident in the newspaper coverage of the Springbo k symbol, most coverage in 1995 arg ued that keep ing it would contribute to building a non-racial nation through reconci liatio n.
It was soon recognised, however, that more co ncre te steps wou ld need to be taken to ensure that rugby was an active player in the process of reconcili ation. Lo uis Luyt, then President of Sarfu, was reported in 1997 as having promi sed to President Mandela that 't he team to defend the Wo rld Cup in Wa les in two years time woul d be "rainbow nation" in character' (Granger, 1997). In the period prior to the 1999 Wo rld Cup a number of steps (discussed below ) were taken by Sarfu in an attempt to include more black players in rugb y.
Emerging out of these initiatives, symbolic reco nci liatio n was no longer an overt theme in the newspaper coverage of the lead-up to the 1999 Rugby World Cup and of the eve nt itself. The media focus was now on the institutional changes requi red for rugby to transform itself, incl uding, in part icular, changes in the racia l make-up of the Spri ngbok team. Symbolic non -racialism is vital, but the 1999 World Cup media debate centred on the institut ionalisation of non-racialism.
Theme 3: Symbolic vs. Institutional Nation-building
Despite the promises of senior rugby officials such as Luyt that rugby was transform ing itself, in the lead up to the 1999 Wo rld Cup, Steve Ts hwe te was reported as say ing 'that the lack of cha nge in the " physical chemis try" of nation al teams was creating disillusionm ent in the black community' (Rantao, 1998) , while a Cape Times reporter wrote that: ' There have been rumblings in the black rugby communi ty for some time that while the "One Natio n" pledge of 1995 might have been born in good faith, it has since become a problem chi ld that is in urgent need of correction' (Gree naway , 1999a). T hese concerns were to be highlighted furt her in media debates aro und selection polic ies for the 1999 Springboks, and the ir importance for non-racia l nationbuilding . Muc h of this debate occurred in the build-u p to the 1999 Rugby Wo rld Cup.
One way in which Sarfu has sought to ensure that rugby moves from sym bolic change to transform itself institutionally has been by introd ucing mea sures to support black players, including the creation of a catego ry of development players, and thro ugh quotas (Del Carme, 1999; Greenaway, 1999b) . These attempts to tran sform rugby at all levels of the game have met with both widespread support and condemnation. As has been the case in other areas of nation-building in South Africa (Adam , 1997; Farquharson, 1999) , those in favour of these attempts at transformation praise them as necessary forms of affirmative action in a context in which the practices of apartheid will not be undone by relying on goodwill alone. Opponents argue that, especially at the elite level, team selection must be based on colour-blind individual merit alone.
In the case of the Springboks, media debates around affirmative action and merit arose in coverage of the selection of individual players. In the lead up to the 1999 World Cup, when the Springboks played a series of ' warm up' test matches, Sarfu's Chief Executive Oberholzer spoke out strongly on the need for rugby to be aware of the realities of transformation, and that all aspects of the game, including selection practices, needed to reflect transformation in practice. Prior to the test match versus Wales, it was revealed that coach Nick Mallett intended to omit a black player, Breyton Paulse, who at the time was one of only two black players in the squad of twenty-six players. Despite the acknowledgment that Paulse was in good form at the time, attempts to justify his potential omission from the team were raised in terms of the 'need to win' at the elite level, where it was the coach's duty to select the 'best possible team '. Mallett himself came forward and argued that selection at the elite level of rugby should be based on merit:
I will not be pushed around on this issue. I feel very strongly about it. There is no way I will ever take part in anything that can be construed as window dressing. [He continued:) The changes need to be made at grassroots, through the age groups and at provincial level. When you get to international level, you have to be the best there is. That is what international sport is about. (Ntabazalila, 1999) Commenting on the reaction of elite players to Oberholzer's reported argument that the Springboks needed to transform themselve s, 'and that it would no longer be acceptable for white players to be pushed ahead of realistic black contenders' , journalist Gavin Rich wrote that:
Most of the [Springbok) players are believed to have given Oberholzer's insistence that they must adapt to the realities of South African life a lukewarm reception . This should be regarded as understandable . A top [whiteI player like winger Pieter Rossouw, mindful of the fact that most top black players are wings, might be nervous that a move towards affirmative selection could limit his appearances at Test level. (Rich, 1999a) 
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Here, the atte mp t to institu tional ise non -racialism is red uced to a persona lised contest between individ ual players, and removed from the broader soc ietal context.
Th e co unter case to thi s line of arg ument was put forcefull y by a number of journa lists, inclu d ing Gavin Rich him sel f, who argued that: '[q]uota sys tems may be an odious co nce pt, but it has becom e c lear that they are an extreme ly necessary ev il in So uth Africa n rugb y ' (Rich, 1999b ) . According to Rich , events since 1995 indicated that it was not possible to rel y on the goo dwi ll of rugby officials if the po litica lly required transform ation of So uth Afr ican rugby was to occu r (ibid) . Commenting that the co nsisten t lack of oppo rtu nities bei ng provided to black players meant that he had lost his ' naiv e' belief ' tha t our fo urtee n white provi ncia l coaches and thei r bosses were free of prej udice' , Rich we nt on to argue: 'At a time whe n rugb y desperately needs to wide n both its support and resource base to co nfro nt the cha llenges of a chang ing So uth Africa, the Bok s canno t affo rd to field an allwhite team ' (ibid) . S imi larly, while jo urna list Max du Preez ac kno wledged the arg umen ts in favo ur of meri t, he we nt on to reject them:
If only sport was mere ly about physica l competition between individuals or tea ms. But it is more about passion. symbo lism. nationalism and big. big money.
Th at is why it is naive of sports peop le, administrators and fans to insist on a simplistic ' merit on ly ' policy when it come s to top team s. es pecially the two predominantly 'white sports, rugby and cricket. It is simply not realistic in our society today.
When one watc hes So uth Africa 's national team play an overwhelmingly 'white' co untry , and there are two or three black players in that team, but our overw helm ingly ' black' country' s team is completely white, then eve n the greatest sport s fanatic knows deep inside him: whatever the argument s something is wro ng here. [. .. ) I'm afraid the old strugg le slogan of the I980s is still valid : there can be no normal sport in an abnormal society. And normal we still are not. (d u Preez, 1999) In ano ther import ant con tribution to this debate, Rich also employe d the technique of person alising the deb ates aro und merit and oppo rtunities in the co ntex t of Springbo k team selec tion. He wrote:
The fact that not everyone in So uth African rugby is a racist does not change my perception that a black player has to conquer many negativ e mindscts to be reco gnised for his true value Lct's illustrate thc poin t with a question : Wo uld Dave von Hoesslin [a white player] , given his inexperience at the top leve l and Transf orming the Springhoks the rough edges to his play, have played serum -half for South Africa were he born black ? Breyton Paulse [a black player] would never have played in Dun edin were it not for the pressure from those campaigning for tran sform ation . Some of us were told in Cardiff that he was not goi ng to play, the reason being that Carisbrook was considered a tough place for a young play er to play his first big test. When I asked management why they did not use the same criterion with Von Hoes slin, I did not receiv e an answer. Probably because there is no really satisfactory one. (Rich, 1999d ) Soon after , the Cape Times publi shed an article in which fans watching a Springbok training session were reported as being overwhelmingly in favour of the inclusion of black players. One supporter was reported as saying: 'to sustain the support of the public, he [coach Nick Mallett] must make the Springbok side more representative of the people playing the game ' , while another supporter cla imed: ' I would like to see the team being more representative and I don 't accept the excuses they are coming up with ' (Abrahams and Ntabazalila, 1999) . In the same arti cle, Springbok manager Arthob Petersen was quoted to different effect, arguing: ' At this stage let' s not get into a debate about who should play where, but we should go out and select the best side to represent South Africa on Saturday ' (ibid) . By reporting such perspectiv es, this particular article captures well the competing claims around institutionalising non-racialism at the elite level.
Whereas those arguing in favour of so-called 'merit-based' team selection claim that standards are all important, especially at the national level, those arguing for quotas suggest that their use is one way of institutional ising non-racialism , and ultimately of furthering the role of rugby in the transformation process. In terms of media framing of these debates, key journalist s presented a case arguing that merit alon e is insufficient by focu sing on comparisons between individual players, and also by locating rugby within the broader tran sformation process, thereby reaffirming the importance of the sport to building a new South Africa.
A common theme to emerge in the newspaper coverage in the aftermath of the 1999 World Cup was that the relative failure of the Springboks in fini shing third meant that members of the rugby community could no longer delude themselv es that all was well. Instead, rugby officials would need to address a number of issue s, including the role of the Springboks in the tran sformation of the South African nation. This perspective was well captured in an articl e by Mike Greenaway, in which he approvingly quoted rugb y administrator Dan Qeqe:
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" am very worried about the attitud e of whites. 'accept that it takes time for attitudes to change. but how much longer must we wait before there is complete acce ptance of other citizens of the same country . . .[W ] hites must start realising a lot of people are getting very fed up. Conciliation is all very well, but' am warning you that patience is runnin g out. Whites must change their attitudes NOW! ' (Greenaway, 1999a). These newspaper debates around concepts such as merit and quotas give some indication of the compl exities involved in institutionalising non-ra ciali sm in the Springboks, until recently such a potent symbol of apartheid. In particular, while some voices repre sented in the press support team selection for the Springboks on the supposedly neutral basis of merit , other voices indicate the ways in which merit cannot be understood independent of the societal context. At the same time, tensions between socia l transformation and its impact on individual players are highlighted in the press. In this way, newspaper coverage is framing rugby as a key site of transform ation , not only symbolically, but also at the level of institutional practice. Statements such as those made by Qeqe , as quoted above , also suggest that unless institutional transformation occurs, for example through selecting more black players for the national rugby union team, even the role of the Springboks as a symbol of a non-racial South Africa will be under threat.
Conclusion: Re-imagining the South African Nation through Sport
Nations are what their citizens imagine them to be, and nation-building occurs not only throu gh politic al and economic proce sses, but also in cultural and symbolic conte xts. In this regard , arena s such as sport, and representations of sport and nation in the media, are crucial sites for imagining and re-imagining the nation. Sym bols such as the apartheid era Springbok repre sented exclu sion, domination and a racially based ' bounded citizenry ' . The adoption of non-racialism by the post-apartheid government provid es a framework which allow s for the attempt to recreate, to re-imagine previously divisive symbols such as the Springbok as symbols of a new nation and of reconciliation. This case study of print media framing of the relationship between the Springboks and nation-building has shown that the symbol s of the apartheid era are being redefined under the direction of the black political leadership in a contested proce ss, and that the outcomes of these conte sts are important to the participants. Even though de facto apartheid remains in many areas of everyday life, this symbolic shift mark s an important change in T ran sf orm ing the Spring bo ks perception of the boundaries of citizenship for black and white South Africans.
At the same tim e , the case o f the Springb ok s, and of rugb y more broadly, in South Africa shows the potential limitations of sy mbo ls associated with sport in nation-building. While sym bo lic change wa s accepted as appropriate in 1995, by 1999 medi a framing indi cated that the failure to institutionalise suc h cha nge was threatening the sy m bo lic role of the Springboks. Unl ess th e re-imag ination of the Springboks is accompanied by a transformation in who is selec ted to represent the team, and sy m bo lica lly the nation, the Springboks ' contribution to South African nation-building will be ov er.
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